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FLINT ROCK MINES LIMITED

PROSPECTUS

For Filing and as Filed with the Ontario 
Securities Commission pursuant to the 
Securities Act (Ontario)

1. FLINT ROCK MINES LIMITED (hereinafter referred to as "the Company") 
was incorporated under The Corporations Act, 1953 (Ontario) by Letters Patent 
dated November 19th, 1959* The Company has its head office at Ninth Floor, 366 
Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

2. (a) 

Officers and Directors

President and Director:

Vice-President and 
Director;

Secretary-Treasurer:

Director:

Director:

Director:

Names in Full 
and Occupations

TRUMAN EDWARD KELLY, 
Owner and Manager,

EMTLE PAROZANIN, 
Prospector

LYDIA MARY VALOPPI, 
Secretary,

WILLIAM THOMAS PENTLAND, 
Architect,

JOHN STEWART BROOKS, 
Manufacturer,

GORDON ACKLAND REDFORD, 
Dentist.

Addresses in Full

130 Royal York Rd, S. 
Toronto, Ontario.

164 South Algoma St., 
Port Arthur, Ontario.

28 Seymour Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario*

111 Dunvegan Rd,, 
Toronto, Ontario/

277 Lytton Blvd., 
Toronto, Ontario*

KLeinburg, Ontario,

(b) PROMOTER:

The incorporation of the company was caused by the vendors to the 
Company of the properties referred to in paragraph 10 hereof, who received shares 
of the Company therefor, as set out in said paragraph 10* If any company or persons 
may be properly regarded as promoters, the said vendors may therefore be so described.

3. MESSRS. FISHER, SANDERS, STERN AND N1SKER, Chartered Accountants, 
Room 403, 67 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, are the Auditors of the Company.

4. GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
is the Stock Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company.

5* The authorized capital of the Company is 03,000,000.00 divided into 
3,000,000 common shares of the par value of #1,00 each. As of the date hereof, 
a total of 800,005 shares have been allotted and issued and are outstanding, all 
as fully paid and non-assessable*
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6. There are no bonds, debentures or other securities of the Company 
(except the common shares referred to in paragraph 5) authorized or outstanding. 
It is not presently proposed to create any such additional securities,

7. Of a total of 750,000 shares issued by the Company for properties 
as outlined in paragraph 10 hereof (hereinafter referred to as "vendor shares"), 
certificates representing 675,000 shares in the capital stock of the Company, 
being 90 per cent of the vendor shares, are presently held in escrow by 
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada. These shares are subject to pro rata release 
among the persons entitled thereto, only upon the prior witten consent of the 
Directors of the Company, and of the Ontario Securities Commission, and any 
other securities regulatory body which may from time to time exercise jurisdiction* 
The shares are also subject to the prior written consent of the Ontario 
Securities Commission and any other such securities regulatory body, before any 
dealings therein within the escrow. Those vendor shares which have not been 
so placed in escrow may be offered for sale hereunder and shares previously 
sold for cash, but the proceeds of such sales will not go into the treasury 
of the Company.

8. As of the date of this Prospectus the following shares of the 
capital stock of the Company have been sold for cash, namely:

5 shares (original incorporatore') at #1.00 each ft 5*00 
50,000 shares at 10 cents per ahere 5,000.00

50,005 shares * 5,005.00

9. No securities other than the shares mentioned above have been 
issued by the Company.

10.(a) Qy a contract in writing dated December 2nd, 1959, made between 
the Company and Truman Edward Kelly. 130 Royal York Road, S. Toronto, Ontario, 
(hereinafter referred to as "Kelly"), the company acquired from Kelly full 
right, title and interest in and to 36 unpatented mining claims located in 
the Townships of Jean and Strange, District of Thunder Bay, Port Arthur Mining 
Division, Ontario, which claims are numbered T.B. 96021 to T.B. 96038 in 
clusive and T,B. 95384 to T.B. 95401 inclusive*

The above claims are now recorded in the name of the Company 
under its Ontario Miner*s Licence. These claims were recorded on December 
16th, 1959 and are accordingly in good standing until December 16th, I960. 
In order to protect the claims past the latter date, the Company must perform 
and record one year's assessment work on the claims.

The consideration paid by the Company to the vendor for the aforesaid 
36 un-patented mining claims was the allotment and issue as fully paid and 
non-assessable of 750,000 shares of the capital stock of the Company being the 
vendor shares referred to in paragraph 7 hereof. Of the said vendor shares 
10/& thereof were issued to the vendor or according to his direction, free from 
escrow and 90# thereof, or 675,000 shares were issued to the vendor or according 
to his direction in escrow on the terms and conditions set out in paragraph 
7 hereof.
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10.(b) 
shares as

Kelly has directed the Company to issue the aforesaid 750,000 
follows:-

T. E. KELLY, 130 Royal York Rd. S. Toronto 
RUBY Gwendolyn Lewis,268 Betty Ann Dr. Willowdale,0nt, 
EMILE PAROZANIN, 184 South Algoma St. Pt. Arthur,

Ontario
J. S. BROOKS, 277 Lytton Blvd. Toronto, Ont. 
G, A. REDFORD, Kleinburg, Ontario 
W. T. PENTLAND, 111 Dunvegan Rd, Toronto, Ont.

332,500 shares 
332,500 shares

70,000 shares 
5,000 shares 
5,000 shares 
5,000 shares

(c) Save as set out in sub-paragraph (b) aforesaid there is no person, 
firm or corporation which has received or is entitled to receive from the afore 
said vendor a greater than 5# interest in the vendor shares*

11. No shares have been issued or are to be issued to any promoter, 
other than those shares issued to the vendor referred to in paragraph 2(b) 
and 10 hereof. No cash or other consideration has been paid or is payable to 
any person as promoter.

12. The 36 unpatented mining claims referred to in Paragraph 10 hereof, 
are located in Townships of Jean and Strange, District of Thunder Bay Port 
Arthur Mining Division, Ontario. The claims are located forty five miles south- 
west of the City of Port Arthur, Ontario. For particulars as to the location, 
accessibility, history, work done to date and geology of the claims, and for 
recommendations as to their future exploration, reference is made to the Report 
of L. D. Chisholm, Mining Engineer and Geologist, which Report is dated September 
23rd, 1959, and a copy of which Report accompanies and forms part of this 
Prospectus. There is no plant or equipment of any kind on the property.

13. None of the Company's shares are underwritten or under option to 
anyone at this time. The Company has received the sum of 15*000.00 through 
the sale of 50,000 shares at 10 cents per share to Truman Edward Kelly, 130 
Royal York Road, South, Toronto* The Company understands that these shares 
were purchased for investment, but the purchaser may offer same for sale and 
make distribution to the public, under this prospectus, through registered 
security dealers. The Company will not benefit from any such sale. Such 
distribution may be made through registered security dealers on a straight re 
sale to them, as principal or agent, at a mark-up not to exceed one cent 
per share, or through them as agents, paying them a commission not in excess 
of 25 per cent and an allowance to cover their costs, or through them as 
brokerage agents paying them the usual rates allowable by the Toronto Stock 
Exchange for mining companies. The Company intends to offer its treasury shares 
to the public through a registered security dealer, or dealers, as fiscal 
agents, employing either of the foregoing agency methods of distribution, but 
never to net the treasury less than 10 cents per share. The Company may pay 
any such agent a commission not in excess of 25#, and additionally may contribute 
a sum not in excess of 15# of proceeds, as an allowance to cover costs of 
distribution. Net proceeds of such sales will enure to the benefit of the 
Company's treasury. If any underwriting or option agreement is entered into, 
an appropriate amendment to this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days thereof.
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14. The Company will use the funds received by it to date from sale 
of treasury shares to pay its liabilities disclosed in the accompanying balance 
sheet* Any money then remaining, and money which the Company may receive from 
sale of additional treasury shares will be used to carry on the Company's 
ordinary operation, and so far as the same may extend and permit, to examine 
and develop the Company's mining claims in accordance with the recommendations 
of its engineer.

15* Preliminary and organizational expenses, in an administrative 
sense, including costs of incorporation and organization, legal and audit fees, 
engineer's report and miner's license costs, transfer fees for the mining claims, 
costs of this prospectus and other related items are estimated at 12,500*00. 
These expenses jdll be paid out of funds on hand as a result of sale of treasury 
shares to date* No money has yet been spent on development, Future administra 
tion and future minimum development expenses for the current year are estimated 
at ^2,500.00 and #15,000.00 respectively.

16. No indebtedness exists, or is to be created or assumed, other than 
as shown in this prospectus and in the balance sheet of the Company reported on 
by Messrs* Fisher, Sanders, Stern and Nisker, Chartered Accountants, as at 
December 31st, 1959* which balance sheet accompanies and forms a part of this 
Prospectus.

17* Particulars of the business in which each Director and Officer has 
been engaged for the past three years are as follows:

TRUMAN EDWARD KELLY 
(President and a Director)

EMELE PAROZANIN 
(Vice-President and a Director)

LYDIA MARY VOLOPPI 
(Secretary-Treasurer)

WILLIAM THOMAS PENTLAND 
(Director)

JOHN STEWART BROOKS 
(Director)

GORDON ACKLAND REDFORD 
(Director)

- is and has been the owner and Manager 
of Kelco Products Limited, Toronto, 
concerned with installation of mosaic 
tile and related business*

is and has been a prospector,
- self-employed*

- is and has been a Secretary in the 
employ of Hanley and Grant, Barristers, 
and solicitors, Toronto*

- is and has been a partner in the firm 
of Pentland and Baker, Architects, 
in Toronto*

- is and has been an executive of 
MacNaughton-Brooks, Limited, paint 
manufacturers, in Toronto*

- is and has been practicing his 
profession of dentistry, in Toronto*

18, Truman Edward Kelly, the President and a Director, was one of the 
vendors to the Company of its mining claims, and received the shares set out in 
paragraph 10, Save and except him, none of the Directors and Officers had or 
has any interest, direct or indirect in such properties, except to the extent 
that Messrs. Pentland, Brooks and Redford each received 5*000 vendor shares 
by assignment from the vendors.
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19, No Director or Officer has been paid, or Mill be paid a salary* 
Directors will be paid a fee of #25.00 for each meeting attended. The Company 
may pay 0500,00 to Directors during the current year*

20. No dividends have been paid to date*

21* The vendors named in paragraph 10 hereof, if voting together, would 
be in a position to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the Directors of 
the Company, through beneficial ownership of shares*

22, There are no other material facts concerning the securities of the 
Company, which require disclosure. The signatories know of no arrangement for 
sale of giving of vendor shares as a bonus, or otherwise* In any such event, 
an amendment to this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days, if primary dis 
tribution is in progress*

DATED this 13th, day of January, A,D. I960.

WE, the undersigned Directors and Promoter, hereby certify that the 
foregoing constitutes a full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts 
in respect of the offering of securities referred to above as required under 
Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material 
information applicable other than under the Financial Statement or Reports 
where required.

DIRECTORS;

T. E. Kelly
TT E. Kelly

E. Parozanin

W. T. Pentland

J. S. Brooks

G. A. Redford



FISHER, SANDERS, STERN and NI8KER 
Chart*r*d Accountmti

AUDITORS* REPORT

To the Directors,
Flint Rock Mines Limited.

We have examined the balance sheet of Flint Rook Mines 
Limited as at December 31, 1959 and, in connection 
therewith, reviewed such supporting evidence as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances*

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet presents 
fairly the financial position of the company as at 
December 31, 1959.

"FISHER, SANDERS, STERN St NISKER" 

Chartered Accountantsi

TORONTO, Ontario, 
January 15, I960.



Chartirid 
Accountant*

FISHER, SANDERS, STERN in d NISKER

FLINT ROCK MT.NES LIMITED

(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario) 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31. 1959.

Toronto, 
North Bay, 
tfindtor.

ASSETS

Cash

Mining claims, at valuation attributed 
to 750,000 shares of the company's 
capital stock issed for the claims

Organization expenses, estimated

* 5,005,00

75,000.00

2.500.00

*82,505.00

LIABILITIES

Estimated liability for organization expenses 

Capital stock

Authorized: 
3,000,000 shares, par value 51,00 each

Issued and fully paid:
50,005 shares for cash ft 50,005.00 

Less - discount 45.000.00 
750,000 shares for

mining claims 
^___ Less - discount
800,005 shares

5,005.00
750,000.00

675.000.00 75.000.00

l 2,500.00

80.005.00

182,505.00

Approved on behalf of the 
Board of Directors:

"T, E. Kelly" 
Director

"J. S. Brooks"
Director
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REPORT ON FLINT ROCK MINES. LIMITED 

GUNFLINT RANGE. THUNDER BAY DISTRICT. ONTARIO

The President and Directors, 
Flint Rock Mines, Limited, 
100 Adelaide St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario*

Gentlemen:

This report is based on my personal examination of your 
property and on information obtained at the local geological office 
of the Ontario Department of Mines*

PROPERTY;

The property consists of 36 contiguous unsurveyed mining 
claims, with an area of approximately 1,440 acres*

The mining claims are in the Township* of Jean and Strange, 
District of Thunder Bay, Province of Ontario, and are numbered as 
follows t

TB 95384 to 95401 inclusive 
and TB 96021 to 96038 inclusive.

LOCATION and ACCESS;
-,

The property is forty five miles southwest of the City of 
Port Arthur, Ontario, and is just to the north of Whitefish Lake*

Travel to the property from Port Arthur is very convenient. 
Highway l? runs to Kakabeka Falls, and a good gravel road runs from 
there, passing between the property and Whitefish Lake, about one 
quarter mile south of the property*

FACILITIES;

Adequate water supply may be obtained from Whitefish Lake on 
the South or Whitefish River on the north.

The property is timbered with poplar, birch and a little spruce. 
The property is divided in three by two bush roads, passable by oar, 
running north from the gravel road out of Kakabeka Falls. This gravel 
road follows closely the route of the old Port Arthur and Duluth railroad. 
The roadbed could easily be rebuilt to Kakabeka Falls in the event of 
production. This would give approximately a forty five mile rail haul 
to the Canadian National iron ore loading dock in Port Arthur*

Preliminary power is available from a power line running along 
the road out of Kakabeka Falls.
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GEOLOGY;

The Gunflint Iron Range is of Precambrian age* This range is a very 
large iron formation. Its outcrops can be followed from Loon Lake,.Ontario to 
several miles south of Gunflint Lake in Minnesota, a distance of more than one 
hundred miles. The Gunflint formation varies in thickness from 100 ft. to 
700 ft.

The Gunflint has been correlated to the Bewabik part of the Mesabi 
Range in Minnesota. There is a large production of iron from the so-called 
taconite ores of the Mesabi range, which go to the pelletizing plant at Beaver 
Bay, Minnesota. It is this type of ore that is most apt to be located in com* 
mercial amounts on the Gunflint Range.

In places, the Gunflint has been covered by Keeweenawan diabase sills, 
and by Rove slates under the diabase. Below these are the Upper Gunflint Iron 
formation, the Lower Gunflint Iron formation, and then Algoman Granites or granite 
gneisses. The rocks above the granite have a gentle dip to the south*

The two Gunflint Iron formations are of sedimentary origin and are 
composed principally of chert and slaty bands. Most bands contain disseminated 
iron minerals. In the Upper Gunflint Iron formation the dominant iron mineral 
is usually magnetite, although there is often a considerable amount of hematite. 
There are often bands of high grade magnetite in the .Upper Gunflint, especially 
near the contact of the diabase sills. In the Lower Gunflint Iron formation the 
ore minerals are usually found in the reverse order, while in some sections 
greenalite is the predominant iron mineral* There are certain sections located 
in the Lower Gunflint of high grade hematite that were several feet thick, 
although to date none appear to be big enough for successful mining.

The Gunflint Iron formation appears to cover your whole property. , 
The granite contact runs east and west about one quarter mile north of the 
property* This would indicate that the northern claims are Lower Gunflint 
formation, gradually becoming thicker as one moves south until the Upper Gun 
flint formation is encountered. Then a quicker thickening of the formation 
until a cliff is reached, which is topped by a diabase sill about the center of 
the property. The edge of this sill in general runs east and west, with numer 
ous bays extending towards the south. The sill slopes gently to the south all 
the way to Whitefish Lake, and appears to be from 30 ft. to 60 ft. thick.

WORK PERFORMED!

No work has been performed on the property beyond staking the ground, 
and a rough location of the various rock formations.

Two samples were taken by the writer on a cliff face. Number One was 
a chip sample across the first 10* of the Upper Gunflint formation, which ran 
29.5A5& soluble iron. The second was a chip sample across the 15* immediately 
below the first, and ran 25.40^ soluble iron. This gives an indicated grade of 
2756 iron for the first 25* of iron formation below the diabase sill* The 27/C 
iron corresponds closely to the results in published reports, and to talks I had 
with Mr. Orlick and officials of Parojsan and Seaway companies, which indicated 
that they had located areas from 60* to 120* in thickness and grading between 

and 29/6 iron in their diamond drill programs on their properties.
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OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS;

The property is entirely covered by the Gunflint Iron formation; 
therefore it is obvious that there are many million tons of iron material*

The property is quite close to lake shipping, if ore from the property 
is shipped in the form of concentrates or pellets. It is even closer to natural 
gas, in the event that it would be more economical to process the ore by a dir 
ect reduction method, and ship in the form of pig iron.

The overburden on the property is generally light, and would present 
a minor removal problem, to ready orebodies located, for an open pit operation.

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. That a geological survey of the property be conducted before the 
arrival of snow.

2* That sampling of the upper layers of the Upper Gunflint be con 
ducted on the exposed cliffs on the property.

3* That sampling of the Lower Gunflint be conducted where outcrops 
are located in the geological survey*

A* That diamond drilling be done in the light of knowledge gained 
from the preceding steps to outline any suggested orebodies.

Estimated cost of the geological survey and sampling is 13*000.

The cost of diamond drilling would depend on how many holes would bo 
required to outline any suggested orebodies indicated from the survey and 
sampling.

Respectfully submitted,

"L. D. Chisholm"

Port Arthur, Ontario, 
September 23* 1959*

L. D. Chisholm, B.Se. in Mng. 
B.So. in Oeol.



CERTIFICATE

l t L . D. Chisholm, of 420 Marion Street, Port Arthur, 
Ontario, do hereby certify:

1. That I graduated in 1939 vdth the degree of. Bachelor of 
Science in Mining Engineering, and the degree of Bachelor 
of Science in Geology, from the Michigan College of Mining 
and Technology,

2. That I have practised oy profession for twenty years.

3. That I have no interest, either directly or indirectly, 
nor do I expect to receive any interest either directly 
or indirectly in the property covered by this report, or 
in any securities of the Company to which the property 
referred to herein may be transferred.

4. That the accompanying report is based on my personal 
examination of the property referred to in the report, 
made on September 12, 1959 and September 13, 1959*

5, This certificate applies to the property held by Flint Rook 
Mines Limited.

DATED at Port Arthur, Ontario, this 23rd day of September, 1959*

"L. D. Chisholm"

L. D. Chisholm, B.So* in fog. 
B.So* in Qeol.
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FLINT ROCK MIMES LIMITED

FINAN C I A L 8 .T A T. E ft E ft^'s'.".'-'-; . L 
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FROM JNCEPTION (NOVEMBER 19, 1959) TO DECEMBER 31; 1960x . -' . - ' - TTT^ ~—i^—



AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Directors of , . 
Flint Rock Mines Limited

We have examined the balance sheet of Flint Rock 
Mines Limited as at December 31, 1960, and the 
statement of deferred exploration and administrative 
expenditures for the period from inception (November 
19, 1959) to December 31, 1960. Our examination 
included a general review of the accounting procedures 
and such tests of accounting records and other 
supporting evidence as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances.

In our opinion the accompanying balance.sheet and 
statement of deferred exploration and administrative 
expenditures present fairly the financial position of 
the Company as at December 31, I960, and its activities 
from inception (November 19, 1959) to December 31, 1960, 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting prin 
ciples.

Toronto, Ontario, 
January 9, 1961.

"Fisher, .Sanders/ Stern and Nisker." 

Chartered Accountants



FLIxTT ROCK MIHES LIMITED

(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario)

BALANCE SttJBB'J- . • '••- AS AT DECEMBER 31. I960

-' -- A S S E T S 
Current assets 
Cash
Cash on d-posit re drilling contract 
Advance on Geophysical survey

Fixedassets
Mining Claims, at cost (cash ?815.33 plus 
$75 / 000.00 attributed to the issue of 
750,000 shares of capital stock in 
consideration for claims)

Equipment, at cost

?24,254.43 
3,500.00 
1.050.00

$75,CG5.33 
250.00

Deferred expenditures and other .assets 
Exploration and administrative expenditures,
per statement ?15,336.14 

Organization expenses ^ 2

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities . 
Accounts payable: 
Due on drilling contract 
Due to director 
Others

Capital and deficit

Capital stock 
Authorized: 
3,000,000 shares, par value

Issued and fully paid: 
187,605 shares for cash 

Less - discount
750,000 shares for mining- 

claims 
Less - discount

937.605 shares

3,798.15
; 991.33
1.627.00

. 00 each.

$1G7,605.00 
119,595.00 567,510.00

750,000.00
675,000.00 75.000.00

3142,610.00

Deficit - commission and expenses on 
the sale of capital stock

29,604.46

76,135.33

18,242.67 
^123,982.48

6/414.46

25,042.00 117.560.00 
5123,9S2.46

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:

"'J. E. Kelly" Director "J. S. Brooks'1 Director



FLlJflT ROCK MlflES LIMITED

STATEMENT OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION AiJD ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES 

FROM IHCEPTIOfl (HOVEM3ER 19, 1959) TO DECEMBER 31, 1960

Exploration expenditures

Townships of Jean and Strange, 
District of Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Diamond drilling 
Engineer's fees and expenses 
Geophysical survey 
Government fees and licences

•,

Sacbtigo River Area,-
District of Kenora, Ontario 

Engineer's reports 
Government fees 
Assays

Tota.l exploration expenditures

Administrative expenditures
Legal and audit fees " "
Directors' fees
1-jtsad office services, including

accounting and secretarial 
Cost of prospectuses 
Share issue expense 
Shareholders' information 
Government fees and taxes 
Miscellaneous

6,746.15
I,6b4.42
600.00
381.00

325.00
82.50
75.00

$ 1,870.00 
300.00

1,430.00
843.53
673.70
200.00
126.00
48.84

Total administrat ive expenditures

Total exploration and administrative expenditures

.9,411.57

482.50

$ 9,894.07

S 5.492.07 

915,386.14
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REPORT ON THE PROPERTY ; ''"L r
1 '' .' \ ' - ". ' -

T ;' ' : ' - ' ' OP
V. ' ' ' ' '' . ; f '

FLINT ROCK MINES LIMITED 
Sachigo River Area, Ontario

The Company's holdings comprise 42 claims numbered 
KRL 48046 to 48060 inclusive, and KRL 49189 to 49215 inclusive! 
located north of Sherman Lake and surrounding Foster Lake, in 
the Sachigo River area, Patricia portion, District of Kenora.

' -' '" ' -' .* '' 't f,',' - '-'

This area is approximately 280 miles north of Red 
liske, Ontario, and 110 miles east of Gods Lake, Manitoba* 
Aticess to the property is by air from Red Lake, Kenora, or ,. 
Gods Lake, landing on Sherman or Foster Lake, or by canoe 
from Gods Lake. Winter roads run from Ilford, Gods Lake and r . 
Bearskin Lake to the property and are in fair conditions ' ~...

TOPOGRAPHY: : , ; ,

The entire area is of an extremely level nature, 
relief being not over 50 feet even where outcrops appear. 
This is due to the effect of glacial planning and the 
deposition of a. layer of glacial debris and till. : . .... ; , 0 ,

! Outcrops are very ,scarce, being found almost, ' ;', 7 
exclusively along the bankf or under waterways, with an r. 
occasional one on hillsides. Drainage b'f the area is through, 
the Sachigo River system, "but due to the low relief and .High ( 
swamp area, almost all waterways are slow and silt clogged*

Spruce, jackpine and poplar up to 4 inches across . 
the butt a#e plentiful, with an occasional tamarack; * 
Due-to fcrest fires and swamp,, thick second growth v 
alder are present, making traversing difficult. All 
useable size has been removed from the area. ', .,7 "^ (-, f , - {....^i :i

Due to the low relief, small drop and low volume, 
local rivers would not be suitable for water power supply.,,. T 
Power would have to be supplied by Diesel gene r a'tor. ~ ~

GENERAL GEOLOGYi , - . .

The area geology is pre-rCambrian/ overlain by recent 
glacial deposits of clay, sand, gravel and vegetable matter, 
which may vary in depth from 4 to 50 feet. The major pre~ 
Cambrian structures are belts of a complex of fine and course 
grained volcanice, highly altered and contorted, generally 
classed as greenstones.

ti':\f

J i IV

'.ri .



In the greenstones are early sediments, possibly of 
Keewatin or Temiskaming age, and later intrusives of granite, 
syenite, porphyry dykes, (possibly Algoman)- '-and diabase dykes 
assumed to be Keewariawin.

Those. greenstones have been folded 'and altered and 
rest: 6tiu'6r.b4tween granite bosses i i ;?; - ;' ; ,. t . .'''" • ''-; '"•"' ' - "' ~ ' 1 ' '" ' "

fi .c ^ '••'-'••- Five of I'those belts or troughs are located in the area 
all1 ' roughly fe. W. r"in direction, but only one - the Mooreson Schrnitt 
belt -concerns the, property.. , ; This - belt ;is considered., to be an 
extension of? the Gods .Lake greenstone belt, 'arid in^ the area, of the 
proper'ty is 'approximately 3,; miles wide-. V^The general strike; pf the 
schistosity ; is ...fc.W. and -dips vertically",,

ECONbMIC
-,,-i.-.- •-

The property lies completely in the greenstone belt, 
which consists of mainly derivatives of basalt and andesite, and 
in this area ,is, highly sheared and altered, in places to ....f., 
hornbleiid's' 1 and chlorite -schists. ' -' ' ' l . :"'- ••'* ' - ••-- : ' - ' •-'-' ' '

A "plug of fiorite roughly 3/4 roile'ln diaroeter 'Is a, ,* 
located on the" south side of Foster Lake. Dykes of syenite,' ' 
diorite and bj-ot^te porphyry, cut both the greenstones ancjl diorite 
masses. Quartz veins .occur in: tboth the greenstphe arid diorite, 
and are plrobafcly ..associated with- the i.p6*phyry whicii is'^ajppairen^ly 
later ti'ififen tihe ^diorite. The ..porphrfUss vhave been altered Taiid :; -. 
schisted violently so that many of the' rp1ie!riocrysts are elongated.

i ' '"* '

Two quart?! yein.s h^ye been' located by piey'ipus wprk, ; ipne 
known a6' the ^p'. ' 1... or "B" Zone/ in t!he! - diorite/mass 1 south p^ , ir ; 
Foster -take;, on,, qlj^iro No. 48057 (^trik^ N;^0 and^i|*i yertically)

inand another ki[ipwn as.,t:he "A" or No* 2'Zpne- ; north'6f 
the greenstone on' Claim No. 48052 (strilfe S '80O E antldip;B 
vertically), both of which carry values in gold.. Sulphides are 
found in the quartz, veins. ; : . ' ' ; 1--, .--v' ""' ' '' ' 1"- '"'' '" ' " " ' ''

HISTORY AND"WORK PERFORMED;

The original discovery was made in 1936 by'-'the Sachigo 
River Exploration Co. Limited on the No. l Vein, where a quartz 
vein carrying np. f ree gold^was found.' Assaying 'Pf samples,. ; -.,. , 
re ve a led Values and 'the structure was drilled. Fourteen .drill f; 
holes revealectj a' vein approximately 800 feet long and 2.5 feet, , 
in width,' with a^g^ade of ,P^3.;'OE. /gold 'per ton. 
drilling cf ou'h'd |t ; second vein , (the) .'^' which dpes not outcrop
end furter 'drn ling on this obtained values as high as 28 023 
of gold per ton.
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A shaft was sunk on this and buildings were ̂ erected. ; ; 
In the period;from 1936 to 1941, eight levels were -developed on 
the "A" vein ;and the mine produced gold until 1941, when the 
property shut down and the Company's assets were"distributed, 
amounting to 55.48 per share plus earlier dividends 1; During 
the period, of production 46,457 tons of ore were milled, 
resulting-in a recovery of .52,559 ounces of gold worth 
51,957,083.00 giving an average grade of 1.13 02. per ton*

v;,.:,v Nq, further, work was done ! on t:he No. l
comprehensive programme set up to explore'the balance of the 
property. At present nine of the corrugates metal buildings 
in fair shape. The headframe is in fair condition and the shaft 
is cemented oyer and full of Water* , The balance-of the buildings 
have/been stripped by .^ndians for material. '- ; v^.. . ,r : ?..;;.-.

A Geophysicai SurVey "was completecr ©to - "tftieVf irob ,15:t-;..p-r,;.-; 
claims in January 1961, and as a result the additional ground 
was staked, based on indications of structure'worthy of ,

No further work has been performed on this property 
as yet. A contract has been signed for a Geophysical Survey 
of the entire property. Lines were cut on 200 fqq^spacings, 
and readings taken at 100 foot intervals using a : Sharpe ; A-4 
torsion type magnetometer. E.M. readings were taken at 100 
foot intervals with a line spacing* of;'400 feet, using a,Sharpe
S.E. 200 vertical and horizontal loop Electromagnetometer.••.. .-j: " ''"'
CONCLUSIONJ " " ; rA: ;;. :, ..; ,. , . ,, : ,,.;

: ' This origirial company (Sachigor,River^,Exploration 
produced considerable gold at a prof it from the one vein , ^ . r ;v-':.'.., 
structure, the "A" Vein. In view of the fact that very few, 
if any, high-grade gold raines consist of.only one, vein, and : / v 
the known presence of another gold bearing vein on the property* 
it is reasonable to assume that a properly direct.edl programme i T; 
of exploration, in conjunction with further work on the "B" 
Zone, could locate other gold bearing veins of economic lvalue.

jnThe association of ;the-quartz Vein of .the, "A" Zone 
with the porphyritic dykes and sulphides.in^the greenstone may. 
be expected to lend the area to geophysical methods of 
prospecting;
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COMMENDATIONS;

That-the "B" Zone be further explored by drilling and 
^stripping, ;and-; that the balance of the property be mapped by 
detail magnetometer and vertical loop E.M. surveys. -

Detail magnetometer, catt otitlihe structures with as 
little, as 50 gamma variations ili-magnetic conductivity, and a 
much greater differential should be present in the rock types 
on this property due.to the difference in content and ' ' 
structure; within the rock j in view of the results of the 1 first 
survey-the balance of the property must'be .examined. •-' ; ; ' ' (

"V , ' ;, ; r;; A programme' of drilling in iridicated areas is ' n
; required, to detexfliirie the presence or absence of quartz veins 

; J in any structures'indicated by the Geophysical Survey. SucJv, a 
programme should cost about-:S25;000;'00, asT fPllpws i --ac:r "

Surveys ^......^ ;*.Bi..^.';-iWi.... ̂  6,300.00 IVJ
.Etfilling^ 2,^00 feet ......*...... 12,500.00
Supervision, travel, camps, etc .. 6.200.00' """^ '

report was based on information compiled 
the ./following'sources: ; r.'. ; - . .; ... ' r '•• : '"

*-'- . . ...Z- ••:. •••' ' . " , .\'.;-----' ' ' :: . . ' v Viv^l'^ ——;..-. vi -,. -- •••' - ,,, ; : . ; - ' - -,: s" - - - - '
Ontario Cepaftrtent' bf Mines Report XLyi - Part 4; 1957, ' : \ " " —" : " ^.abpye. .' --- : : "'-""' :;

Ontario Department of Mines Report LI - Part l, 1942. ;

Closing Plans, Saphigpj ;River Bxploraiiop Company/^ bii( !file,!withii: 
the .Engineering Septipn, Department of Mines, Toronto.,, ' ^

Inf oijiftation ^uppiied i in discu&sion with,.ibhe -^ngineers operating.,. 
the property 1936 " 1941, GeologistsV'" ' ' ~ :^v : . .' , 
Mines, who made the above, report. '

Prospector who staked claims, I960'.

Personal examination of the ground 
Geophysical Survey January 6th t'b

Toronto, Ontario 
February 14th, 1961.

Respectfully submitted,

"H. H. Sutherland 1,' " " , 

H. H. Sutherland, B.A.Se., P.Eng.



CERTIFICATE 

I, Hugh H. Sutherland, Jr., do hereby certify;

(1) I am a Mining Engineer with offices located at 
12 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Ontario.

(2) That I ara a graduate of the University of 
Toronto (1952) with a degree of Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Mining Engineering, and have 
been practicing ray profession continually since 
that time.

(3) I have no interest whatsoever in properties or 
securities of Flint Rock Mines Limited, nor do 
I expect to receive any.

(4) l am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of Ontario, Mining Branch.

(5) The preceding report was made by personal exam 
ination and by use of the references, indicated 
in the report, as well as personal supervision 
of the survey.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, the 14th day of February, 1961.

"H. H. Sutherland"

H. H. SUTHERLAND, Jr. 
B.A.Se., P.Eng.
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FLINT ROCK MIMES LIMITED

PROSPECTUS

For riling and as File'd with the Ontario 
Securities Commission pursuant to the 
Securities Act (Ontario)

1. FLINT ROCK MINES LIMITED (hereinafter-referred to as '"the 
Company") was incorporated under The Corporations Act, 1953, (Ontario) 
by Letters Patent dated November 19th, 1959* '.The Company has its 
head office" at Suite 1212, 55 York Street, Toronto/ Ontario i

2.(a)''' ' "" ;----'^v ' : '-'--- :-: . .-.-A -j: ^v..i:'u-^   ''-:.'--^.l
. H ?U 4 i  y M ' j -j r- ;-. - n c . - ; .. : . ; ;

Names in FullOfficers and Directors Addresses in Full 
arid Occupatioris e t '̂  -^- ^ r* ::to"
'•"• j " - ' -•' - - t ' r ';; '- ..'i' '.i..-'". 'n.'. 6t)'..i ; :'..ji-r- :ir - "- ,

President and Director: TRUMANT EDWARDi KELLtf^ :130' Royal York Rd. S
Owner aridi Manigerlf( Torbhtb/'Ontario

•-'- -: ^ "c-'-^'.'i./ii* fi.''. M Sif v ;..7nAir,';iO rv.; . -.-i

Vice-president and 
Director

Secretary-Treasurer 

Director

Director

Director

(b)

ALFRED ' Atifi^Drive

LYDIA MARY VAiloPPI 28 'SeyiBOUr Avehue' 
^Siecretary^ :': '^'-^ - '

bunvegan RoadArchitebt "

JOHN STEWART BROOKS 277 ^Lytton iSlvd ' 
Manufacturer Toronto, Ontario

Dentist Kleihburg, Ontario
'- '

The incorporation of the Company was caused by the 
Vendors to the Company of the properties referred td in: 'Para5rraph ̂ 
10 hereof, who received shares of the Company therefor, as set out 
in said Paragraph 10. If any company or persons may be properly 
regarded as promoters, the said vendors may therefore be so 
described
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3. MESSRS. FISHER, SANDERS, STERN AND NISKER, Chartered 
Accountants, Room 403, 67 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario, 
are the Auditors of the Company.

4. GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA, 366 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, is the Stock Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company.

5. The authorized capital of tne Company is $3, 000,000.00 
divided into 3,000,000 common shares of the par value of $1.00 each. 
As of the date hereof, a total of .937,605 shares have been allotted 
and issued and are outstanding, ail as fully paid, and non-assessable.

6. There are no bonds, debentures or other : securities of the 
Company (except the common shares referred to in Paragraph 5) - ; 
authorized or outstanding. It is not presently proposed to create any 
such additional securities. f''L -

7. ' ofc- a total of 750,000 shares /issued by the 
properties as outlined in Paragraph 10 hereof (hereinafter referred 
to as "vendor shares")/ certificates representing 675,000 shares in 
the capital stock of the Company being SO per cent' of the vendor r' f! 
shares, are presently held in escrow by Guaranty Trust Company of 
Canada. These shares are subject to pro rajta release among the 
persons entitled thereto, only upon' thejjprip^ written d' 
Directors of the Company, and of the Ontario Securities 
and any other securities regulatory body .which may from time tp time 
exercise 1 jurisdiction. The shares are also subject to' tne'^tor-'^^5 
written consent of the Ontario Securities Commission and any other 
such securities regulatory body, before, any ..dealings therein within 
the escrow. Those vendor shares which /have not been so placed irta:1 
escrow may be offered for sale hereunder as may shares previously 
sold for cash, but the proceeds of such sales will not go into the 
treasury of the Company. . t ,, • ' ' '- " ' •''

8. As 
of the capital

5
50*000
18,600
1,400

43,550
500

29,900
20,400

400
1,150

17,000

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares

shares 
namelys

*-tQ,j"3

5.00
000.00

of the date of this Prospectus the following 
stock of the Company have been sold for cash,

(original incorporators') $1.00 each 9
at 10 cents per share
at 30 cents per share -*
at 35 cents per share 490.00
at 40 cents per share * 17,420.00
at 42 cents per share l f 210.00
at 45 cents per share 13,455.00
at 50 cents per share 10,200.00
at 55 cents per share 220.00
at 60 cents per share 690.00
at 65 cents per share 11,050.00
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k, 700 shares at 70 cants per share 3,290.00

187,605 shares S 67,610.00

The Company has paid a commission of 25 per cent, and contributed towards 
selling expenses an additional 15 per cent, of the above-stated proceeds 
of all shares save the original incorporators" 1 shares, and thosheres sold 
at 10 cents per share (for which the Company received the full85000.00,) 
The Company thus received 60 per cent bf -the aforesaid proceeds of the shares 
sold under the commission arrangement. ' ' ,-

9. No securities other than the shares mentioned above have been 
issued by the Company. ' i - ^ - - ^ ; r : ..

10. (a) By a contract in writing dated December 2nd, 1959, mads between .-. 
the Company and Truman Edward Kelly, 130 Royal York' "RpaaYTSi, Toronto ; 
Ontario, (hereinafter ref erred 'to aa "Kelly" ),u'the Company 'acquired from Kelly 
full right, title and interest in and to 36 'unpatented mining claims' located 
in the Townships -of Jean arid Strange, District ''of Thunder' key, Pbijt. Arthur - 
Mining Division, Ontario, which claims ar'e numbered T JB.- 96021 -inciiUsiva and 
T. B. 953B1* to T. B. 95M31 inclusive. : . - ,: : . u- i ."'•• 1 -, -: •.'••.-, .'i... :'; ; - ' : : - :;'i'- ; "' i .'i--.- 'V"vr ••'-' - • ^'•••-

The above claims are now recorded in the name cf thsr Compeny 
under ite Ontario Miner's Licence, These -claims uefl crecorddd ."nh December 
16th, 1959 and are in good atanding unftll. December 16th 1961, by virtue of 
work done and recorded by the Company. .In'jorder to protect the c3f;61ma past 
the latter date, the Company must perform and record one additional year's 
assessment work on the claima, before auch date. '--''V v fl i- - ! -

- - . - ' . - . ' ' -' ' . . r . ; . .'.M :o i c :jiu.t \ , - i -} l j f "H 1 '-- r; r- t '^., : /'^ '
The consideration paid l by "'thie'^mpany'ttf'the -vendor 'Tdrf 'ttfB ^' :''r 

aforesaid 36 unpatented mining claims -was ;thej allotment and issue as f-JlSy '-i- 
paid and non-assessable of 750;OOD abares 'df tHe ca'ri'i'tar-stdck' ;oP the V : ? ! 
Company being the vendor shares referred to in paragraph 7 hereof. Of the 
said vendor shares 10ft thereof uere''i^susd ; lfo the vendor- dr rjffc!Jdrding .to his 
direction,1 free from escrow and"9D?6 'thereof ( -^r-675 jtJOO 'shfr'es ei*e' issued 'to
the vendor or according to his'difeqtibn in'8Bcrb'iff : o*h 'the terms i ;:eWd ̂ bnditi 
eat out' in paragraph hteretif. : - - n-.,.-i^c vn.-. uj .a i c1 ; ^-v ,ti v i c iparagraph

(b) T .ei Kelly directed the 
shares -ae follows:- " ' --

^f^^^^



T. E. KELLY
RUBY GWENDOLYN LEWIS,
EMILE PAROZANIN,

J. 
G. 
U.

S. 
A. 
TV

BROOKS
REDFORO
PENTLAND

130 Royal York Rd. S., Toronto 332i500 shares 
268 Betty Ann Dr., UillowdalB,Ont332 ) 500 share's
181* South Algoma St., •"~"

Port Arthur, Ontario. 70,000 shares
227 Lytton Blvd., Toronto 5,000 shares.
Kleinburg, Ontario. 5,000 shares
111 Dunvegan Rd., Toronto 5,000 shares

Subsequently, the Company is advised, Emila, Parozanin 
aforesaid, transferred for value' to Ruby Gwendolyn Lewis aforesaid, his. 
63,000 escrowed vendor shares. Similarly T. E. Kelly ̂ aforesaiiJ l ,-tirBjisf erred 
to Ruby Gwendolyn Lewis 74,200 of his escrowed vendbrt^ares, r' .. n ,1\ ;

(C) Save as set out in sub-paragraph (b) aforesaid there is no 
person, firm or corporation which has received or is enti,,tled to .receive 
from the aforesaid vendor a greater than 516 interest in tne"venddr shares.

' - * ' ' i "j p i j ']- - " ••'•* i f- i ' '- r
Cd) The Company acquired in 1960 at a stalcihgcoBt^flf 8885^33. a 

group of 15 unpatented mining claims in the Sachigo IRlyer^Arle'a, Patricia 
Portion, District of Kenora, Ontario. THese -plaims^ aria numbqreti .HRL, 46046 
to KRL. 48060 inclusive. The claims ;haye been ''' 
of the Company. The claims ara all in
the Mining Act (Ontario), before which time tnerB rnustljB .performed 'and re 
corded the required minimum assessment work to protect them 'further.

• :?'.' ... . r. r - :'.'i f'f.J *j n '." i"" - ; ;-."tV
As the Company paid its employees to stake, the claims,) and the. 

same were not purchased, thare has bean no consideration fpaid^ to .any, vendDr 
for thesB claims, , - "'' ' ' "' ' ' "'

e been Bi8rj8,jj'-1ih P piarB 
good •Btancjtno uriititi; , June iy^lV-u 
time tnerB rnustljB .performed 'and'

•••' ' .. -''. : -~ ." v -,y. v ;;-;q;;i^5 i-..f . r^ -"- -; .-- 
The Company has .acquired at an, approxi^te ̂ taking cost of

S600.00, an additional 27 unpatented mining clai'ms, numbered KRL,i*9189'to 
49215 inclusive. These are contiguous fto-.the BforigsBid.tf'ifiteen, claims. 
This latter group was staked by employses of rth8,C9'mpBny.^ncJ recorded ; 
February 7th, 1961, and title is bsing 'Vtrj8n8ferjfd to the/C^pjany.',",,,'| .^7

11. No ahares have bsen issued ; or ar^ ^Jbji48^d rt6,"any^, i ',,- "', 
promoter, other than those shares issued,-to-iihs.r^BiTdo^.ref'erred to. "in , ' 
Paragraphs 2(b) and 10 hereof. No cash or, a^Br/jConB,i^BJr^tipniJiaatJ8Bn. 
paid or is payable to any person as promoter. . ,! ^'r a/'ai - -u ;' .

12. (a) The 36 unpatented mining claims refsrred torin Paragraph 10(a) 
hsrsof ara in the Townships of Jean andStrange, 018*^5r* "f Thunder Bay, 
Port Arthur Mining Division about 45 milea
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southwest of Port Arthur, Ontario. Reference is made to the Report 
of H.n. Sutherland, P.Eng., dated December 23th, 1960, accompanying 
this Prospectus, for a summary of the present status of these claims, 
including location, access, geology, work performed to date by the 
Company and conclusions which may be drawn from same.

By contracts dated September 20th, 1960, and October 
lith, 1960, between the Company and Canadian Longyear Limited, of 
ilorth Bay, Ontario, Canadian Longyear Limited contracted to do 
1,000 feet of diamond drilling upon the said properties at the price 
of 53.10 per foot and 1,000 feet of diamond drilling at the price of 
52.95 per foot. Under the terms of the said agreements, a deposit 
was required to be placed in a Joint bank account in the names of 
the Company and Canadian Longyear Limited at the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Worth Bay, Ontario. As-at December 31st, I960, the sum 
of 53,500,00 was held in the said joint bank account and the Company 
has been billed a total of S3,796.15 by Canadian Longyear'Limited 
for drilling done ; to that date. There is no plant or equipment on 
the property at present, save and except a field camera.

(b) The 42 unpatented claims referred to in Paragraph 10(d) 
hereof are in the Foster Lake, Sachigo River;.area .of the. Patricia -: . 
portion of the Red Lake Mining Division of Ontario. (This is about 
280 miles north of Red Lake, Ontario, near the .Manitoba boundary. . 
Reference is made to the Report of H.H. Sutherland, P.Eng., dated 
February 14th, 1951, for a summary of the present status of this 
group including location, access, geology, work: done by previous 
holders and recommendations for renewed exploration on the part of 
the Company. The Report contains a description of certain buildings 
and surface and underground equipment which are presently located 
on the property. ; .-.-r — *.- ;--

. -. '.'- . ,; ' , ' V. ' . c ;;.-.-.. -J . -.- - : .^.; , •^.••' ' ' ; ; :^ ' ' - .;
13. tfone of the Company's shares are underwritten or lander, 

option to anyone at this time. The Company Bold 3o,'000 shares at 
10 cents per share to Truman Edward Kelly, 130 Royal ;Y6rk Road, South, 
Toronto.,.-(its President). in'January 1960.j The Company was-', s.'-'- 
subsequently advised that Mr. Kelly granted an option on all of the 
said shares for a period of one year from August 15-th, I960; to ' ;; 
Asta Corporation Limited, Suite 1212, 55 York Street, Toronto, 
Ontario, at a price of .11 cents per share. To the date of this 
Prospectus the option has been exercised, as to 25,600 shares'.,, Asta 
Corporation Limited tnay continue to of fer' and sell' any of the 'said 
shares to the public as a principal, under this Prospectus, but the 
proceeds:) 6f any such sales will not go into the treasury of the 
Company. The only person owning a greater than 596 interest in Asta 
Corporation Limited is Alfred Joseph Lewis, the Vice-President and 
a Director of the Company.
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The Company has appointed Asta Corporation Limited its 
agent to sell the shares of the Company to the public for the 
Company's behalf, The Company has agreed to pay Asta Corporation 
Limited a commission of 2596 of the proceeds received from sale of r ' 
shares, together with a contribution to cover costs of distribution, 
which shall not exceed an additional 1556 of the proceeds of sales. 
The net proceeds of the sales made by Asta Corporation Limited, 
namely 605& thereof, have enured and will enure to the benefit of the 
Company. Asta Corporation Limited has to date sold as agent for the 
Company the shares referred to in Paragraph 8 hereof and the Company 
has paid Asta Corporation Limited a total of ?15,651.25 by way of 
commission plus $9,390.75 by way of contribution towards expenses 
for its services as agent.

There is no present underwriting or option agreement and 
if any.' .such agreement is entered into an appropriate amendment to 
this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days thereof, i

14. The Company's present funds and thofee which it rosy'•''••''-••' 
hereafter receive from sale of treasury shares will be used to pay 
its ordinary operating expenses and thereafter to examine and explore 
its two'mining properties in accordance with recommendations made by 
its consulting mining engineer, i Such exploration-will be -limited'to i 
the amount of money actually available to the Company from time to 
time to carry out same. '''-- - - :

15. The Company has been incorporated for more than one year.

16. No indebtedness exists, or is to be created or assumed' 
other than is shown in this Prospectus And in the Balance Sheet'of 
the Company reported on by Messrs. Fisher, Sanders, Stern and Nisker, 
Chartered Accountants, as at December 31st, I960, which Balance 
Sheet accompanies and forms part of thisprospectus. Y

17. Particulars of the business in- which each Director and 
Officer has been engaged for the ̂ past three years are as follows i

TRUMAN EDWARD KELLY 
(President and a Director) is and has been the Owner and "Manager 

of Kelco Products Limited, Toronto, 
concerned with installation of. (mosaic 
tile and related business. - :.
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(Vice-President and a Director) 
is a Broker-dealer carrying on business as 
President and majority shareholder of Asta 
Corporation Limited in Toronto, since July 15th, 
1960. Prior thereto was a Broker-dealer under 
his own name from May 1960. Prior thereto was a 
registered securities salesman from October 1958, 
Prior thereto was associated with various mining 
companies as an official including Mexicana 
Explorations Limited. i
(Secretary-Treasurer) Is and has been a 
Secretary in the employ of Hanley and Grant*. 
Barristers and solicitors,. Toronto.

WILLIAM THOMAS PENTLAND (Director) Is and has been a partner in the
firm of Pentland and Baker, Architects,, in 
Toronto.

JOHN STEWART BROOKS (Director) Is and has been an executive of 
of MacNaughton-Brooks, Limited,, paint 
manufacturers in Toronto

GORDON ACKLAND REDFORD (Director) is and has been practicing his
profession of dentistry, in Toronto..

18. Truman Edward Kelly, the President and a Director, was 
one of the vendors to the Company of its mining claims, and received 
the shares set out in Paragraph 10. Save and except him, none of the 
Directors and Officers had or has any interest, direct or indirect in 
such properties, except to the extent that Messrs. Pentland, Brooks 
and Redford each received 5,000 vendor shares by assignment from the 
vendors*

19. No Director or Officer has been paid, or will be paid a 
salary. Directors will be paid a fee of 525.00 for each meeting 
attended. The Directors have received or are entitled to receive a. 
total of 5300.00 for such fees for the period from incorporation, 
November 19th, 1959, to December 31st, 1960. It is estimated that 
the Company may pay 5500.00 to Directors during the current year.

20. No dividends have been paid to date.

21. The vendors named in Paragraph 10 hereof, if voting 
together, would be in a position to elect or cause to be elected a 
majority of the Directors of the Company, through beneficial owner 
ship of shares.
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22. Reference is made to Paragraph 13 of this Prospectus for 
a disclosure of an option which Asta Corporation Limited holds as 
principal on certain previously issued shares. Asta Corporation 
Limited has secured an option from Truman Edward Kelly/ (the 
President of the Company and one of the vendors to it of certain 
mining properties)/ on all or any part of 27,000 vendor shares held 
by him free from escrow. The option is for a period of one year 
from January 12th, 1961, and is exercisable at a price of 20 cents 
per share. The said Asta Corporation Limited is the fiscal agent 
of the Company to sell its treasury shares on a commission basis. 
Apart from such options there is no arrangement known to the 
signatories whereby any person, firm or corporation holds any rights 
on vendor shares or previously issued shares as a bonus or otherwise. 
If any such arrangement comes to the attention of the undersigned and 
the shares of the Company are in primary distribution, an amendment 
to this Prospectus will be filed within 20 days thereof.

DATED this 12th day of January, 1S61.

WE, the undersigned Directors and Promoter, hereby 
certify that the foregoing constitutes a full/ true and plain 
disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering of 
securities referred to above as required under Section 38 of The 
Securities Act (Ontario) and there is no further material information 
applicable other than under the Financial Statement or Reports where 
required.

DIRECTORS;

T. E. KELLY
A. J. LEWIS
W. T. PENTLAi'ID
J. S. BROOKS
G* A. BEDFORD

PROMOTER*

E. KELLY
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12 Richmond St* Bast, 
,l Suite 431"

Toronto, Ontario- .

^ February 14th, 1961

TO* . ' ; ; '. . , , ... ..'. :''-.'. ''. - : . ,;
The President and Directors;— ^j . , .
Flint Rock Mines Limited, - -- . . . ,
55 York Street, -
Toronto, Ontario - . ;

Dear Sirs: ' - .- .-- ,. - M./:'-" .':J ' '•'•'•. - . ;.: ; . v,

Herewith please find a report on the properties held 
by your Company. -.

The Company holds two groups of clairna, namelyi 
A contiguous 36 claim group numberedi ;

T.B. 95384 to .95401 ingl*.; 
96021 to 96038 incl. l

comprising approximately 1,440 acres, in the, townships pf^gaan 
and Strange, in the Whitefish Lake .region,, Ppr^Arthur .arf|a. 
A contiguous 42 claim group numbered! . it j :f:. ; * - , .

: ' , ' ':i ;.V f - - :; i-,'.., - .' - : .'f.' ,;.,-.--:.

K.R.L. 48046 to 48060 JUicl. 
- - 49189 to 49215 inci. iff: i^5ti,^:. '

: ' ' v- '"•••- •'••v- ,-.; -; - ..{'ov oijr ftf,.*.ro'.:;.'50'*5''Stl
in the Foster Lake, Sachigo River area of: th^Patriclfj^|r|ion 
of Ontario.

The two properties will be dealt with separately 
in,this report. . - --" -. ' :-,v;o-o-.'..^

WHITEFISH LAKE PROPERTY! ,

Locationt This ground consists of 36 unpatented claims in 
Jean and Strange townships, and.,is located 43 miles west and 
south of the city of Port Arthur.

'-vj*. ~*-. ' ^.. --i' -a'/
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Access: The property is easily accessible by automobile. 
A provincial highway from Kakebeka Falls passes within k mile 
of the south boundary of the property.

The property is crossed by two well-kept bush roads and 
two overgrown roads. Rail facilities end at Kakebeka Falls, 
but an abandoned rail roadbed of the Port Arthur and Duluth 
R.R. crosses the south part of the property and connects to 
Kakebeka Falls. . ; : ,. ?

Facilities: Timber on the property consists of spruce., 
Jackpine, poplar and birch, with butts up to 6 in,, in diameter. 
Water is available from Whitefish Lake one-half mile to the 
south, or the Whitefish River one-quarter mile to ;the north* 
Two small swamp lakes about 200 feet across are located just 
below; the outcrop face on the i north half^ ofu the. property.

Hydro power and telephone lines are available on the road 
one-quarter mile south. Several areas have been cleared .for 
farming, thus providing excellent camp sites. A gravel pit is 
located on Claim flo. 95398 ;in the. southjpart.of rthe property.

i .. * "*
••'''-'••'- ••'"-••:- ;;..,.'iJ/^A?-: ..S ..f!'--. r'.if.ajo^V,-;;'?,.,/!.

Topography: The topographical feature is a gently sloping 
plateau, dipping to the south at about:8 to,15 degrees, that is 
ended at the north in a north f ac ing:So l if f about 150 ft. in 
height and lying one-quarter mile south of the north claim 
boundary. This cliff face is the southerly edge of the, ; . 
Whitefish Valley. The valley is reasonably flat and contains 
the Whitefish River and a muskeg and glacial:till^yalley-floor. 
The northern face of the valley is off the property.

Geology: The geological structure!^ the area consists of 
pre-Cambrian age volcanics and sediments with a mantle of 
glacial till of Pleistocene i Ag6,ojLn low lying Area. od^ , ; . r .

!. i \ ' - c . '

The table of formation is as follows:

Cenozoic: Pleistocene'and Recent: Till), .gravel,, sand, 
and clay. Unconformity. "" v v*

Pre-Carobriant Keweenawin: Diabase and related rocks.. :
Y.-'-- : -.- -'* ;. Intrusive contact. -* - ' . • .^••^/.'^.:i : :,, -. , -

Amimikie t Rove formation. Ounflint Zrpn 
Formation. 'Unconformity.

Algoman Type: Granite, granite gneiss, with 
inclusions of chlorite and mica schist.
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LOCAL GEOLOGYt

The .gemology 6f the 'property consists of a basement of 
granite gnelpp ujpon Vhich rest the Gunflint iron formation -r . 
6verlying this,: is a surface capping of diabase .up ;to 75 fti K^ ,.-'

The Gunf lint deposits iconsist of bands of flat lying 
sedimentary beds of chert, tacoriites, greenalites, jasper, 
quartz itesr/cf hale s and slates intermixed. Widths vary from plus 
or minus two sinches, up to 150. feet.. The structure, ..is divided 
into two sections, known. as the Upper and Lower Gunf lin t .zones i 
both being recognized by carrying a major taconite zone. On this 
property the Gunf lint formation has been established as roughly . 
300 feet thick, and carries iron values up to 31?6 Fe. :

In this particular area the grade is not higher in the 
upper formation;/ but appears consistent throughout the zone.

iIron is found in the form of Magnetite and 
in other host rocks, as well as in the taconites, jaspers and 
chertsv,i'5ilic,a : content 4-s approximately 5096. Some 
are found .in. -the .diabase, .i ,' sr *;:-:r;-.f\; : ' "'-..r';.,-'-- v

WORK PERFORMED TO DATE!
X), 'f-.'

A dip needle survey was performed by other engineers 
that indicated the ironbear ing structure extends the full width 
of the property and covers; three-quarters of the property to the 
north. A-,fprjnal report and^ map were , not received on this, rv•' '- • 1-1 '"" "' ' ' ' " ..- :-i. 'i v. . • : -.- , : - , :-M.,^ ,. ,

A diamond drilling program was undertaken from ' J"' ' 
September 15th to November 1st. 2,010 feet were drilled jlAv:vua/:,'! 
7 holes. The holes were spaced at 800 to 1,000 foot ̂intervals 
in an .E-W formation, for 6 holes, each hole extending. 250 ft. in 
depth. A .seventh hole, 500 feet deep, was drilled 1,600 feet 
southland; 8pq feet- west, of Hole No* 6. ^Pip ;'of *;-4ll ? hoie8-;iwair
to the north and all holes strike due north. . "v . "JC ' * .' : -- - "' .. - , : :. - ' . .*— - xrxj

Between, If and 4 samples were taken from every hole, in 
both the diabase and Gunf lint formations. Assay returns gave 
values between IZ^.and 313& Fe, with the major number being 
between 27 and 3054 Fe.

Location of all holes is shown on the accompanying map.
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CONCLUSIONS:

' - ;. The examination of . the .property a,nd, thie ..program .. 
undertaken based ort the incoroplete sampling ..prog.35ain,hasv . 
suggested the presence of iron enriched structure gra^^ng : , 
from 22 to 3196 Fe in large volume based on the assumption that 
the grade and thickness are consistent throughout the area 
blocked' out. - : ; v:i ' ; '-.; ' -..: '-Vv-V:/. - : V.,.. '^"' \ - "' ;'-' ' ' ' " ' '

} \, The ^ prope^ry1 has sufficient 'merit . ^o^ 
good standing, and based on conditions and developments a 
further program of work should "-be undertaken, l"".
*: I' * - * , ' *- -- * ' ''* ' ' . ' ' ' n " ' "f " ' ' ' ' ' ' V *" ' '- - '- "^ ' * f - - " * "*

../.-. • l .-.- . ..- • .. ... 
RECOMMENDATIONS : i,-.-:..-i ,... -, ,- . .- :- .,, ....^ S i ,,.; .; ,a ,. 4 ^ ,.

••^•^^^•••^•••^^•^^•B *, . . . . ,- i , ' ,. , ,.-*,-'t***j f i ' ' ' - i , "^ ' ' *- * ' J - ' ' * - i *

(1) That the, property be. maintained, in good .standing.

- (2) Tha't a'robre complete sampling andi ass.ay^pr'ogTa.in to ,, , 
more accurately,establish grade and,tonnage of the;area already 
drilled, be;-.performed. -"V^' ?! .-' jv -;:,.'-. : . .."., ^''^-^Oii i Drr.-to r.

5 (3) That a further drill 'program:'^u|^ei^^^.^.({ai^^lJ|b 
grade and tonnage - said program, including supervision", is ' ' 
estimated to cost not more than 39,000,00^ , ;v ( ;v . ,JO, T -^ , ? T nr

A bulk sample should be tak(?n ?tp ,estab3,ijaih •accurately" 
;millingvprobleros: :andl ease ' pfi Jpenef iciation. ,. : f -iJ^

.. , . , . . . ,
(5 ) investigation should be instigated tp .ascertain 

interest of the larger steel and iron companies in' a 'property of
this merit, .. ;! ; ,. ;, - ' a ^ i .

•' '. .' , ;/ .|,:U: '! : '-- '.' "

REFERENCES t - . i ( •.. r.,-.-':-,j '.--o ' ":- {\: "V^-- 't:^" v^L'oft •^li'i-' ' -. *-,fi lori; \f /. 
. - i''\ "' ,l* i v . , . - ;j^.- . " c,;. ;\v:-.' -.-, -s r 'i; •'i -A -,"-.-' •;;c";.i'^.f-,':vj;'o:l .i- '.-T i;':.- s..' ,i

The aboyei report was based on (i) roy,. own .personal exarojn- ,, 
at ion of '-the , pr0p^rty and supervis ion p|**n'e ' ' ' ; 
from September ist,;tio Noverober^isith, 19J50, ̂ andCzop 
LXIX - part 7 - I960, and accompanying map. ,. ,. . . .

r Respectfully submitted,

H. H. Sutherland, B. A. Se, P.Eng



CERTIFICATE

(D 

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

I, Hugh H. Sutherland, Jr., do hereby certlfys

I am a Mining Engineer with offices located at 
12 Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ontario.

i. '

That I ant a graduate of the University of Toronto 
(1952) with a degree of Bachelor of Applied Science 
in Mining Engineering, and have been practicing roy 
profession continually since that tine.

I have no interest whatsoever in properties or 
securities of Flint Rock Mines Limited, nor do I 
expect to receive any.

I am a member of the Association of Professional 
Engineers of Ontario, Mining Branch.

The preceding report was made up by personal 
examination and supervision of work .during the period 
September 1st to November 15th, 1960, and References 
indicated in the report.

DATED at Toronto, Ontario, the 14th day of February, 1961.

"H. H. Sutherland"

H. H. Sutherland, Jr. 
B.A.Sc.,. P.Eng,



SUMMARY OF DIAMOND DRILLING

Sample No.

P.A. 1

2.

3 - : .

4

5 - - -- ''

6

7

8

9 ' - ^

10

'11

12

13

5-1

6-1

7-1

7-2

7-3

7-4

Footage

SO' -

90' -

165' -

240' -

55.1'

210' -

245' -

55' -

105' -

220' -

135* -

155' -

245 ' -

70' -

145' -

120' -

215' -

320' -

360' -

85'

95'

170'

245'

- 57.1'

215'

250'

60'

110'

225 '

140 ' -

160 '

250'

75'

150'

125'

220'

325 '

365'

Value Fe.

27.6?6

25.2?6

25. 8^

22.69^

25. 896

25.794

17.094

9.5994

24.794

23.694

22.894

20.594

12.394

29.6194

30.1994

23.7794

21.5594

31.1794

30.0094

Hole No.

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

-3

3
. .. . . ji 

, ', - ' ^

4

4

5

6

7

7

7

7

Samples assayed by the Ontario Department of Mines



SUMMARY OF DIAMOND DRILLING

Hole No. Diabase Upper Gunflint Lower Gunflint Basement

14.7,8 -end hole1-N 750-250' OV31*3' 5l;3 - 147.8
.Samples P.A.I 
Samples P.A.I to 4"' : i

1-N 750-250' 0-53.55' 53.55-163.9 U 163.9 -end hoJLe:

Samples P.A,5 to 7
'^'•^

3-N 750-250' 0-74.6' 74.6 -169.0 169TO' -end hole
A ' "'^:.' . "' rv 

Samples P.A. 8 to 10 ' : ' * ' .
A' . . . . ! - . . -. -...-: -, -,.. ... '-i-i

4-N 75 0-250' 0-67.92' 67.92-160.6 160.6 -^nd hqle

Samples P.A.11 to 13c. --..';

5-N 750-250' 0-32..3' 32.3 ,- 125.0 :125.0 -endcb^l*

Samples P.A.5 - l' '-^ - 'OK'?: : r.- { oj .- ~- \ i .
3-N 75 0-250' Or75.0' 75.0- 162.5 ;K; 162.5 -end hole rt -,

,^ Samples P.A.6 - l :,.; " '.j. a

i- ^ 0-74.8 7^.8-163.9 ^163-^378.0 378ip-500.3

Samples P.A.7 -, l,tov?;--;4.^............. .I,..-'.A...

iyj';r

- V

'••''1,
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